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Volume XV. 
W e   Teach    To    Teach 
FARMVILLE, VA., JANUARY 30, 1935 No. 15 
Sophomore Class 
Presents Musical 
Comedy, Feb. 14th; 
Jones   To   Direct 
Name  of  Production 
Is "Life Begins 
at 8:30" 
BEGIN REHEARSAL 
"Life Begins at 8:30." a musi- 
cal production, will be presented 
by the sophomore class on Feb. 
14. 
This musical comedy will give 
a vivid scene of night life In 
Radio City. Four "high-step- 
ping" young men have "a date 
with an angel" to go to Radio 
City for one night. They visit 
the shops and watch the special- 
ity numbers advertising the 
wares. They attend the scanda- 
lous burlesque shows and see the 
fancy dancers. They watch the 
big broadcast and try to crowd 
the hours full of more night life 
scenes. 
Virginia Jones is chairman of 
the production; Merwyn Gath- 
right, of staging: Oay Stieffen, of 
dancing; and Virginia Baker, of 
costuming. 
Fifty-four Girls Noted Singers and Speakers 
Will Be  Initiated     . . » r      0 _ _ 
Bv Dramatic Club Appear in Programs at SIX. 
Students of 'SO and '90 
Were "Ideal" Men 
Declares Columbia Dean 
iBy Associated Collegiate Press" 
NEW YORK, CITY—Students 
of the Eighties and Nineties were 
the "Ideal" college men. Dean 
Herbert Hawkes of Columbia Col- 
lege, declared here recently. The 
college students of that day were 
a picked group with a broader 
cultural background than those 
of the present, Dean Hawkes 
pointed out. 
"It is safe to say that ten 
times as large a percentage of 
our present population enters 
college as did at that time, with 
the inevitable lowering of the 
average of cultural background of 
purely Intellectual interests and 
knowledge subjects that com- 
prised the course of study at 
that time." 
Modern education is infinitely 
more suited to our present con- 
dition than the former methods 
were, Dean Hawkes said. 
Dr.  D.  M.  Allan 
Dr. Allan Lectures 
To Kappa Delta Pi 
Dr. D. M. Allan, professor of 
philosophy at Hampden-Sydney 
College, was the guest speaker j 
at the regular meeting of Kappa 
Delta Pi, Thursday night, Jan. 
24. Dr. Allan talked on "The 
College Student's Adjustment to 
College Life." Basing his talk on 
actual conclusions drawn from 
personality tests given freshmen 
at Hampden-Sydney. Dr. Allan 
presented the problems and rem- 
edies of adjustment as he had 
found them to exist. 
With the problem of physical 
adjustment Dr. Allan began his 
lecture. He spoke of the 
changed environment that con- 
fronts some boys who come from 
the city to the country atmos- 
phere surrounding the "Hill." 
"Hampden - Sydney is by no 
means a quiet place, though,." 
he added. Dwelling briefly on 
the turmoil created in the stu- 
dent's mind by the new theories 
and ideas met in college. Dr. Al- 
lan told how boys were sometimes 
led into atheism or other religious 
quirks which would lead to the 
maladjustment of the student. 
"One of the most upsetting 
conditions to be faced is the con- 
fronting of new people—the fear 
of not making the grade," stated 
Dr. Allan when he discussed the 
social adjustment of the student. 
Here he told of the boy "tied to 
his mother's apron string" and 
the homesick boy. He spoke, too, 
of the frequent anxiety created In 
the student in regard to making 
frr.ternities and "going over" In a 
social way. 
In treating personality adjust- 
ment. Dr. Allan told of the per- 
sonality tests containing over two 
hundred questions which were 
given freshmen. He related some 
of the results found for advanced 
Continued page 3, col. 2 
The apprentices receiving In- 
vitations to become members of 
the Dramatic Club will be form- 
ally initiated tonight. Last night 
at an informal meeting each girl 
put on an amusing stunt. The fol- 
lowing girls will be initiated: Ros- 
alie Greear. Mildred Potter, Kitty 
Smoot, Norvel Montague, Mary 
W. Clark, Louise Gathright, 
Fletcher Walker, Mary Louise 
French, Nancy Pobst, Martha 
Hairison, Dartha Harrison, Susan 
Gresham, Anne McCready, Grace 
Allen Pittard, Marjorie Woolfolk, 
Oeneva Parker. Lucille Rhodes, 
Martha Hamlet, Bobbie Brooks. 
Nan Seward, Marion Pond, 
Roberta Haskins. Louise Haskins, 
Anthelia Robinette, Alice Nelson, 
Evelyn Dickerson, Erma Dicker- 
son. Kathleen McCann, "Duckie" 
Davies, Annie Watson Holden, 
Helen Glass, Jennie Belle Gilllam, 
Edith Samford, Bonnie Powell, 
Gertrude Levy, Josephine Quinn, 
Inez Chappell. Muriel McAllis- 
ter, Liz Carol, Virginia Payne, 
Thelma Gunter, Louise Lewis, 
Mary Joyner Cox, Frances Brit- 
ton, Virginia Tissue, Suzan Lane, 
Ruth Phelpa, Carter Belle Munt, 
Vallo Nimmo, Elsie Greene, Jac- 
queline Johnson, Katherine Ry- 
burn, Helen Fern Perdue, and 
Tyler Wood. 
Dr. Rives' Talks 
Prove Interesting 
To Student  Body 
IN CONVERT 
Many Attend Individ- 
ual and Group Con- 
ferences 
Many Hear Recital 
l)f Rernhardt and 
Jerrenrath    Here 
Audience Appreciates 
Famous Baritone 
and Contralto 
Popular Song Hits, 
Dances, Costumes 
Make Junior Show 
Financial   Success 
Much interest was shown by 
the student body in the talks 
of Dr. J. J. Rives. Many went to 
him for individual and group 
conferences. 
On Wednesday night he at- 
tended the birthday dinner in the 
dining hall. Later there was a re- 
ception held in the Student 
Building Lounge at which musi- 
cal selections were given by 
Louise Hyde, Lila Jacob, and 
Dorothy Wise. 
Dr. Rives spoke at chapel on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
mornings. He used as his theme 
"The Basic Principles of Life" 
and took his text from Revela- 
tions, "Behold I get before thee I If \;|fio|i;t| |< im<» 
an open door which no man can I ^*U i      PI TO, 
shut." 
In 
day nights, 
He stressed    that 
Hapgood, Lecturer 
«|0f National Fame. 
IHM      VM !•••«*-•»      >>•■■      IllUli      ■?????.ill     j ' 
Prayers Thursday and Frl- ' SpCaliS       lhlirsdaV 
. Dr. Rives spoke about.    * » 
prayer. "one 
should be still" and sincerely 
say. "if it Is Thy will." 
There was a discussion period 
at the Y. W. C. A. cabinet meet- 
ing and an open discussion 
meeting Saturday night in the 
lounge. 
Dr. Rives concluded his stay in 
Reinald Werrenrath, national- 
ly known concert and radio sing- 
er and America's most popular 
baritone, and Louise Bernhardt. 
contralto of Chicago Grand Op- 
era Company, sang In a Joint 
concert in the auditorium, Mon- 
day night at 8 o'clock. 
Mr. Werrenrath, a concert 
artist, held the audience spell- 
bound by his deep and melodious 
tones which will linger long In 
the memory of his hearers. 
In addition to the program, as 
printed, his selected encores "Syl- 
via." portraying remarkable gen- 
ius in interpretation. "Smilin' 
Through," rich in tenderness and 
sympathy, and "On the Road 
to Mandalay," characterized by 
a distinctive pronunciation 
brought volumns of applause. 
Miss Bernhardt with her 
charming personality and grace- 
ful    stage    appearance,     evoked Thursday night at 8 o'clock a 
large audience gathered in the great admiration from those who 
large auditorium to hear Mr. saw and heard her. The exquls- 
Norman Hapgood, international itness of her voice captivated all 
lecturer, speak on "Fascism, who love beauty In music. The 
Communism, and Freedom." refrain, says Alice," In "Bucking- 
Mr. Hapgood became a nation- ham Palace," an encore by re- 
al figure by his brilliant   editing quest, was entrancingly dramatl- 
Farmville   by     leading    Morning   of *ne Collier's Weekly and Har-  /.ed   according to    the    different 
S.  T. C To Conduct Summer 
Session  Under New Policy 
During the summer of 1935 
the State Teachers College at 
Farmville will conduct Its usual 
summer sessions under a policy 
somewhat new and different as 
necessitated by the changed con- 
ditions and new needs of educa- 
tion in Virginia. President J. L. 
Jarman announces that since 
early last fall he has had a spe- 
cial committee of the faculty 
studying the new conditions In 
order to recommend ways and 
means of enabling the summer 
sessions to render the best ser- 
vice possible to those in attend- 
ance, mostly teachers in service 
in all parts of Virginia. The new 
policy of the summer school will 
carry out the suggestions of this 
committee. 
As heretofore, two sessions will 
be held, the first dating from 
June 11 to July 19, and the sec- 
ond from July 20 to August 23. 
By meeting classes dally instead 
of three times per week as In the 
fall, winter, and spring    sessions 
of the college, students will be 
enabled to do the equivalent of 
one quarter's work during the 
summer, entitling them to full 
college credit. For this work th" 
summer school places at the ser- 
vice of the students all of the re- 
sources and facilities of the old- 
est teacher-training institution in 
the commonwealth — the one 
which is now ranked among the 
twelve leading colleges of Its kind 
in the United States. 
Besides the usual academic and 
professional courses, new and 
special courses in all departments 
will bear, directly or indlrctly, on 
the curricula for Virginia schools 
recently formulated. Instead of 
the practice school for student 
teachers heretofore maintained, 
the college will conduct a demon- 
stration school taught by trained TOP, 
experts of long experience who 
will demonstrate under observa- 
tion the approved methods of 
dealing with the problems pre- 
sented    by     modern      curricula. 
Continued page 4, col. 2 
Ticket   Receipts   Ex- 
ceed Former 
Plays 
A second successful musical 
comedy, "Pipe Dreams," was pre- 
sented by the Junior Class Fri- 
day, Jan. 25. Margaret Farrar 
and Hazel Smith directed the 
production, and Florence San- 
ford and Grace Eubank played 
the leading roles of Don and Ann. 
The scene of the prologue was 
laid In Ann's apartment In the 
fall of 1933. Don, a despairing 
young composer of popular songs, 
came in to put his troubles be- 
fore the one person who had 
faith in him and who was willing 
to criticize and change his music. 
A dramatic scene took place, af- 
ter which Don was willing to try 
again to make a success of his 
music. 
Don realized his ambitions and 
the second act of the production 
showed. "The Little Review," 
which, in the winter of 1935 on 
Broadway, presented the song 
hits of Don Jackson. Each num- 
ber was sung through a micro- 
phone which carried the words 
clearly to the entire audience. 
Nancy Pobst was the able pianist 
for the production. 
"Walking in a Winter Wonder- 
land," sung by Caroline Byrd 
and Marion Umberger, opened 
the second act. It was followed 
by an original skating dance by 
Margaret Farrar, Virginia Hall, 
Henrietta Salsbury, Billle Roun- 
tree. Mary Alice Glass, and Dot 
McNamee. The skaters were 
dressed in all white costumes. 
Grace Eubank and Florence 
Sanford, the great composer and 
his financee, sung, "Love is Just 
Around the Corner." 
To the music of "You're the 
Elizabeth Huse, Mary Alice 
Watch on Sunday morning and 
preaching at the 11 o'clock ser- 
vice at the Methodist Church. 
30,000 Ballots Point 
Toward World Peace 
Glass, and Addle Norfleet. clad 
in riding habits, gave an attrac- 
tive tap dance. 
Following "Am I to   Blame?" 
and  "After  You've    Gone."    by 
Continued page 4, Col. 3 
On the ballots in the College 
Peace Poll being conducted by 
The Literary Digest and the As- 
sociation of College Editors, more 
than 325,000 students In more 
than 100 American colleges were 
asked these questions: 
1. Do you believe that the 
United States could stay out of 
another great war? 
(a) If the borders of the United 
States were invaded, would you 
bear arms in defense of your 
country? 
<b) Would you bear arms for 
the United States in the Invas- 
ion of the borders of another 
country? 
2. Do you believe that a na- 
tional policy of an American 
Navy and  air-force    second    to 
per's Weekly.    Later on he    in- moods of the song. 
terrupted  his   Journalistic   career No less of an artist was  Miss 
to   become    the    United    States Ruth Penlck, who    ably    accom- 
Minister to   Denmark.    Being    a panied the singers. 
friend to many of the presidents 
Mr. HapRood has received vital 
information about both national 
and international political prob- 
lems, and. in return, he has ren- 
dered both counsel and action to 
the American government. Mr. 
Hapgood Is interested in the 
progress if democracy today. As 
a member of the Columbia Con- 
serve Company he Is taking part 
In a very unusual business ex- 
periment. This fiim is trying to 
bring about friendlier relations be- 
Contlnued page 4, col. 3 
DlaeuMi Important Issues 
At Meet tiny Held Monday 
Monday. Feb. 4, there will 
be a student body meeting In 
the large auditorium. Two 
Important questions will be 
discussed. 
A discussion of student gov- 
ernment grades on the term 
reports will be the most Im- 
portant factor of the meeting. 
Values  of Class  Productions 
Are Far-reaching and Varied 
Last  week   a   weary   classman    < > n. hopeleM  and   it   takes   no 
made this query, "Why do we have Uttti 'I. U i initiation   and   "stick  - 
to  have  class  productions'"  An-   " '       /".'"' ;lh,'ad;    Thp 
mils tin    i . I'M/k  pale and ema- 
?.°"luA!T„d. ^°l..l £ other one' e«u*lly " weary offl mhta, the 
ed this solution: "To make moo- choi >- girls' o> mnt even 
the primal ind the girl   taking boys' 
suring us against being drawn In- 
to another great war? 
3. Do you advocate government 
control of armament and muni- 
tion industries? 
4. In alinement with our his- 
toric procedure in drafting   man- 
and most grant ill bul up- 
on  further analysis  more endur- 
ing  qualities  an  revealed 
The production committee must 
ii   emUc coal    hangers    in 
their borrowed clothes. 
People  talk  Ini i    ■?■?■?' Iv    except 
when they're supposed  to     and 
take Invei ■ ip- then th< ■■■?foi  el  their lines. The 
power in time of war, would you on th(, ,V|)(. of p| .lie class ,. ,,, |lk(. 
advocate the principle of univcrs- Wl|, pmen,   In ,lm ,,1(. commK. 
al
 
c
.
on
,
scn
_
p!'°.n.of alilresoujr5_es °l\tee must keep 
tlom in order i D more order 
time 
to 
of 
capital and labor In 
control all profits in 
war? 
5. Should  the    United    States 
enter the League of Nations? 
The same questions, altered to 
fit the special case, are being put 
to undergraduates in one Cana- 
dian University, Queen's, as a 
test of the Canadian 
sentiment. 
idiotic  chatter   because   the   girls 
ii' 
With fear and   trembling   the 
v  can   chew."   Availabt' |0 bacicstage 
: • of any kind nri t  bl given  OH th* final Qlghl   Stag! whispers 
-out. not only dramatic and I In  'in- trees and 
musical talent bul c i tunw i 
etc . BMl 
ed 
By bean 
■?
anti-war  > has had an  OPPOI 
tunity  to do  his  par'     wri (ft Just over  30.000 ballots    have tl 
been returned  from thirty    col- hi pa- 
leges   at   this     report.    In    this tl) 
early report, majorities in all 30 art Bripl 
colleges  voted:   That  the   United art id's from which  tiny are ax- 
States could stay out of anotln 
frantic.il.v people Jump into their 
(lothea and veil foi pins 
B .■????ben Uu Bn tl nu tain falls 
trkl come from 
■???Mir 111     feels proud 
and relieved    Hie prooaagj    far 
i their I"- people 
v.li'i I, n| before have 
gone over big, patched up cotton 
: like chiffon. 
thi    BIO ini and  groans 
;  at such a time should  be 
know 
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selves to what we have to do. In dealing 
with the scholastic problems of our student 
body the faculty have set themselves to the 
task of carefully studying the former pro- 
position and fairly enough asked that we 
and only we. can regulate. 
In regard to the second of our questions, 
"H<>\\ are we to do anything'.'" the Students 
Standards  Committee as   a   representative 
body is using The Rotunda, common voice 
of the student body, trying to get an effici-! 
ent  representative opinion on the   matter, j 
We are not asking you to consider a   mo-! 
merit, and then to decide, if you have satis- 
factorily budgeted your time, if you accom- 
plished the amount of work you set your- 
self to do. If you find that all is not as good 
as you would like it, tell us what you think 
would help. The solution you need may be 
exactly what would help some other stu- 
dent. 
As a guide, ask yourself some of these 
questions: Do I have the proper place to 
study".' Is it quiet? What hours do I use to 
best advantage? And then, voice your opin- 
ion on the subject. 
If you have any suggestions, make them. 
Either write your opinions on a slip of 
paper and drop it in The Rotunda box or 
talk the matter over with some member of 
the Student Standards Committee. 
Rotunda 
Reverberations 
Gardenias to Florence Sanford 
for being able to wear a boy's 
suit without looking bumpy in 
the wrong places. 
Gardenias to Grace Eubank 
for good singing, and to Margaret 
Farrar for that certain micro- 
phone appeal otherwise known as 
X. 
Gardenias to discerning profes- 
sors who lecture on Monday 
mornings when nobody knows the 
assignment. 
Gardenias to Dr. Rives for ex- 
cellent quotations in the right 
places, and for presenting a great 
philosophy of life in three days 
time. 
Gardenias to Caroline Upshui 
for being a good Joan of Arc, 
and to Nancy Pobst for so per- 
fectly imitating Bonnie Lane's 
vagaries. 
Review of the News 
When To Applaud 
Thank You 
It is a rare treat, which Farmville State 
Teachers College has seldom been privileg- 
ed to enjoy, to have had on its campus with- 
in din week lour such eminent persons as 
Relnald Werrenrath, Louise Bernhardt, 
Norman Hapgood, and Dr. Rives. 
Bach of these great personalities has 
brought to students at S. T. C. new ideas 
and messages which will have a lasting in- 
fluence. .Most noteworthy of all, students 
have been led to thrash out freely among 
themselvM practical religious problems. In 
ordinary conversation they have discussed 
within the past   week   the   principles   and 
personal opinions expressed by Dr. Rives. 
The unusual interest and enthusiasm with 
whuh students received the talks by Dr. 
Rives are valuable proof of their appreci- 
ation of his visit here. 
The hearty encores which .Mr. Werren- 
rath and Miss Bernhardt received Monday 
night and the enthusiastic discussion which 
followed Mr. HapgOOd'a lecture last Thurs- 
day night are proof that these great singers 
and the noted Mr. Hapgood can fully real- 
ize the greal   opportunity   many    students 
failed to take advantage of. 
To each of these    Rebuild Werrenrath, 
Louise Bernhardt, Norman Bapgood, and 
Dr. Rives we are indebted. To Mr. Strick, 
Dr. .human, the V. W. C. A., the College 
Choir, the Choral Club, and to others who 
made possible their coming we are grate- 
ful. 
From year to year, in the college, there 
have been indications that the student body 
does not know when to applaud at chapel 
exercises. Last week when Dr. Rives spoke 
in chapel, a part of us applauded while 
others remained silent. The very fact that 
not all applauded shows that there was 
some doubt as to the appropriateness of 
applause. 
Some one has said that applause is a 
matter of feeling, as well as of etiquette. 
We certainly do not feel like applauding in 
church, and if we follow the finest distinc- 
tions in our feelings we shall not wish to 
clap for any talks, even outside of chorch, 
which are of a religious nature. Talks of a 
religious nature should arouse such sacred 
emotions that they cannot be expressed by 
outward show. 
Applause at the wrong time and for the 
wrong thing, or even too much applause, 
may be most embarrassing. Let us consider 
the speaker or entertainer, the host or host- 
ess, if there is one, and the other members 
of the audience. Put yourself in the speak- 
er's or singer's place. If the subject of the 
talk or song is of such a nature that out- 
ward applause seems superficial and dis- 
gusting, refrain from applauding. Think of 
others in the audience, especially in giving 
encores. There are some, perhaps, who do 
not wish to hear more of the singing or 
-peaking. 
Then are times to applaud and times 
not to . Let us be sure of the right times. 
Things We Found Out During 
the Week-end: 
That snow is beautiful, but oh. 
so slick! .... that Fancy Dress 
goes on and on, far, far into the 
night . . that Isham Jones never 
disappoints . . . that several 
girls could add another scene to 
It Happened One Night" after 
the bus accident Sunday night 
. . . . that Sallie Per row is stilf 
amazed at finding out what a 
jolly person Werrenrath's ghost 
turned out to be . . . that some 
people's dates still wear over- 
shoes. 
Mr. Hapgood's visit to S. T. C. 
has made Al Smith  as much a 
subject  of  conversation as    the 
1928  election. 
Rarities at S. T. ft: 
Undisturbed sleep on Sunday 
mornings . . . Mr. Graham in his 
office ... an athletic senior . . . 
Mrs. Laing not being vehement 
about study hour . . . Miss Jen- 
nings teaching a class without 
taking off her glasses between 
each sentence . . . Mrs. Fitzpat- 
rick not smiling when she says. 
"No" , . . Addie Norfleet ... a 
person who says what she thinks, 
provided she thinks. 
ll/j«/ To Do  \hout It 
Ai the December meeting of the Stu- 
dents Standards Committee, one of the 
problems referred to this group by the fa- 
culty   was an Investigation Of   study   hour 
conditions In school. Two questions immedi- 
ately arose m the minds of those students 
present, First, "Why is the faculty asking 
for such investigation?" and  second. "How 
on earth can we do anything aboal it"" 
Neither of these   questions   is   irrelev- 
enl or unnatural; indeed, they e\en demand 
answei Why should the faculty ask that 
something he done about study hour condi- 
tions? for a logical reason—they make their 
contacts with us through work. For sever- 
al quarters, it seems, the instructors have 
fell a -train in our work; lately the results 
Of Our efforts have fallen a little below par. 
Then could bi only one or two answers; 
either the work i- not  properly adjusted to 
us or we are not properly adjusting our- 
Dear Editor, 
In your column a few weeks ago I notic- 
ed a splendid editorial, a plea for quiet 
during Prayers. The need was great, and 
the appeal which you made measured up to 
the need ; but the cooperation that was urg- 
ed has not been displayed by some stu- 
dents. 
To those of us who attended Prayers 
last Thursday night (and to those who re- 
fused to avail themselves of such a privi- 
leg condolences!) it seemed that never 
before had more stamping across the pas- 
sage above the auditorium taken place. As 
the  speaker eloquently and    beautifully 
spoke on quiet and silence during prayer, 
the thundering horde passed above. As we 
left the Service, there was hardly one of US 
who did not reproach aloud or In her heart 
the  ones  who  had  been   so   unthouglitful. 
Despite their Inconaideration,  the  vesper 
•ervice was inspiring. 
Thank you for your appeal, although it 
did   not   reach  some   fifty   for  whom   it   was 
probably Intended. You, at least, belong to 
the NKA. 
A Student 
All the earmarks of turmoil are 
manifest in the latest news of 
Japanese aggression in China, al- 
though Mr. Hirata. in a very 
peaceful manner, has Just issued 
a coldly-received invitation to 
England and America to a new 
naval conference. 
Advancing behind a screen of 
tanks and heralded by an air 
barrage, the Japanese troops 
have moved into Chahar. The 
bombers have shelled a territory 
near the Great Wall a bare fifty 
miles from Peiping. Chinese 
troops could not withstand the 
attack of such a highly mechan- 
ized force and were forced to re- 
treat. 
Japan is probably sounding her 
warning to Russia, with whom a 
war is believed to be inevitable. 
By extending her possessions 
out into Mongolia with the ces- 
sion of Jehol and Chahar she 
will be within shelling distance of 
Kalgan. a strategic point on the 
Trans-Siberian railroad and may 
be in a position to effectually 
divide her enemies. China and 
Russia, and successfully break 
the Russian outlet to Vladiva- 
stock. 
Among: My 
Favorites 
Song class doesn't seem to get 
very good results, judging from 
the singing at the birthday din- 
ners. Twould be such fun to 
hear the East Wing and West 
Wing sing the same tune at the 
same time. 
A certain freshman  wants to 
know who's going to   break the 
bottle at the unveiling    of the ; 
Mardi Gras queen. 
With one real war in the world 
and two threatened combats - 
one already stimulating aimed 
conflict—it is difficult to see 
where all this talk about peace 
comes from. The League of Na- 
tions was foiled in its attempt 
to stop the butchering in the 
Chaco by the non-co-operation of 
the U. S. with the agreement to 
sell arms and munitions to Bol- 
ivia but not to Paraguay. The 
refusal was explained on the 
grounds that Congress could not 
allow an embargo on arms to one 
country but must prohibit the 
sales to either. Since Paraguay 
would not submit in League set- 
tlement, it is thought that she 
will concentrate on the Bolivian 
border and finally bring her 
enemy to her knees. 
The other belligerent rumor 
comes from Africa, where a mas- 
sacre by Abyssinian nomads in 
Samaliland precipitated a crisis 
with Mussolini. It is hard to think 
of modern warfare in an Ethio- 
pian jungle--in fact, it would be 
nothing short of murder. 
Have You Read? 
Gouldman-Fox 
Of interest to present students 
and recent alumnae is the wed- 
ding of Virginia Louise Fox. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Fox, 322 Brook Road, Richmond, 
to Mr. Clyde Clements Oouldman. 
Alumnae and Faculty Members 
Hold Offices 
From the directory of   officers 
of the Virginia Education   Asso- 
ciation of    1935.    the    following 
alumnae    and    faculty    members 
are included. 
DEPARTMENT     OF      CLASS- 
ROOM  TEACHERS: 
Treasurer—Miss   Lucie     Chris- 
man,  1618 Park    Ave.,    Rich- 
mond. 
FINE  ARTS SECTION: 
Secretary—Miss  Sara    Joyner. 
1021  Brandon Ave.,  Norfolk. 
MATHEMATICS   SECTION: 
President—Miss Carrie B. Tal- 
iaferro, State Teachers College. 
F.omville 
MODERN    LANGUAGAES    SEC- 
TION:.. 
Secretary  - Treasurer — Odell 
Lavinder, John Marshall    High 
School, Richmond 
SCIENCE SECTION: 
President—Dr. O.   W.    Jeffers, 
State Teachers College, Farm- 
ville 
TEACHER  TRAININQ  SECTION 
Secretary - Treasurer    —    Miss 
Mary D. Pierce;  vice-president. 
Miss Mae Kelly, State Teach- 
ers College, East Radford. 
WKITINO SECTION: 
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss  Ot- 
tie Craddock,    State    Teachers 
College, Farmville. 
Bachelor of Arts: Erskinr 
A novel of the new younger 
generation — college boys and 
girls of 1934- -by one who knows 
them well. This is a fun-loving 
tender story of real life at Co- 
lumbia College. 
Captain Nicholas: Walpole 
The horror story of a modern 
buccaneer who is forced to re- 
turn to England from the con- 
tinent becaus.. of the depression 
Follow his sinister progress in 
this weird novel. 
Five  Silver Daughters:  Guiding 
A character feast—What lies in 
store for the five young daugh- 
ters of Sam Silver, the host of 
the neighborhood's parlor com- 
munists? 
Black Camel: Btggers 
"Death is a black camel that 
kneels unbid at every gate." One 
night he kneels on the Beach at 
Waikiki. Shela must bow before 
this god. Thus goes the story . . . 
< assino Murder Case: Van lion 
A Philo Vance story that deals 
with three poisonings — a swift 
logical detective story! 
Strange      Boarders      of      Palace 
Crescent: Oppenheim 
Extraordinary     clever     stories 
with ingenious twists and intrigu- 
ing clues spiced by the   presence 
of a woman of the world. 
Maiden Voyage: Norris 
She was a society   reporter   to 
whom  romance    meant    only    a 
news story until—? 
Women Must Work:  Aldington 
An   experience   in    living—the 
bitter, tender, ironical story of a 
woman who tried to stand alone 
in life. 
Lost Horizon: Hilton 
A touch of fantasy, a touch of 
allegory, a touch of adventure 
and a full-blooded modern ro- 
mance. 
Wine From  These Grapes:    Mil- 
lay. 
Poems of the foremost woman 
poet of America today. 
Mary Peters: Chase 
Within    her    experiences    ^ne 
Romance 
I  will  make  you    brooches    and 
toys for your delight 
Of  bird-song   at     morning     and 
star-shine at  night. 
I will make a palace fit for you 
and me. 
Of  green  days  in    forests    and 
blue days at sea. 
I will make my kitchen, and you 
shall keep your room, 
Where white flows the river and 
bright blows the broom, 
And you shall wash your linen 
and keep your body white 
In rainfall at morning and dew- 
fall at night. 
And this shall be for music when 
no one else is near, 
The  fine  song  for  singing,    the 
rare song to hear! 
That only I remember, that only 
you admire. 
Of the broad road that stretches 
and the roadside fire. 
—Robert   Louis   Stevenson. 
Bread and  Music 
Music I heard with you was more. 
than music. 
And bread I broke with you was 
more than bread: 
Now that I  am  without  you. all 
is desolate; 
All that was once so beautiful is 
dead. 
Your hands    once    touched    this 
table and this silver, 
And   I  have  seen     your    fingers 
hold this glass. 
These  things  do   not    remember 
you. beloved, 
And yet your touch upon    them 
will not pass. 
For it was in my heart you moved 
among them, 
And    blessed    them    with    your 
hands and with your eyes; 
And  in my  heart  they  will    re- 
member always,— 
They knew you once. O   beauti- 
ful and  wise 
—Conrad Aiken... 
Let  Me (iron- I.ocelu 
Let me grow lovely, growing old— 
So many fine things do: 
Laces, and ivory, and gold. 
And silks need not be new; 
And there is healing in old trees. 
Old streets a galmour hold; 
Why may not I, as well as these, 
Grow lovely, growing old? 
—Karle Wilson Baker. 
(f.oWtwU Diore! 
*.,.•,.!..   «clW(l>» 1 
Like all states, cryptograph 
fans must have a floral symbol 
and the puzzle given below will, 
when solved, tell you what it Is. 
This is the second in this new 
series of brain-teasers. If you 
have a favorite puzzle of this 
type, or any suggestions, write 
the Puzzle Editor. Collegiate Di- 
gest. Madison, Wis. 
The solution to last week's 
crytograph is: Crossword con- 
taining "Exegeses" suggests word 
is intrinsically cryptogrammatic. 
Or do we err? 
Work on this one now and 
watch for the answer next weeh. 
ABCDAEFDBA GBH BGGDID- 
EJ GJBKLH GHB MNOOJLHP: 
C'BPP. QDIFDBAEHR QI GDALP 
DF EP "IERMFBSECBNP MJE- 
AF." 
sees changes In life of the Maine 
coast during the last fifty years 
with the decay of the shipping 
industry and the influx of sum- 
mer tourists. 
Distant Dawn: Pedler 
To love is not enough?    A ro- 
mance whose enchantment is laid 
in  London,  the  English  hunting 
country, and romantic Venice. 
Stars Fell  On  Alabama:   Carmer 
Exciting    and    vital—a    prose 
writing whose beauty is    genuine 
and permanent. 
Blue Marigolds: Miller 
A    gallant    southern    carrying 
the burdens of poverty finds love 
in the life of the old south. 
( lnistmas Bride:  Hill 
A delightful, pleasant inoffen- 
sive romance full of sweet senti- 
ment. 
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8. T. C. was well represented 
at the Fancy Dress Ball at Wash- 
ington and Lee. Those attend- 
ing were Anne Irving, Mary Gil- 
mer. Florence Tankard, Martha 
Nottingham, Anne Diggs. Mary 
Denny, Winifred Goodman, Mary 
Jane Pendleton, and Tyler Wood. 
In Richmond 
Many girls spent the week-end 
in Richmond. They were: Mar- 
garet McNamara. Bobby Saund- 
ers, Bobby Brooke, Rachel Joy- 
ner, Evelyn Knaub, Virginia Mar- 
tin, Jean McClure, Elizabeth 
Pampline. Katherine Zimmer- 
man. Katherine Young, Martha 
Glenn Davis. 
At Home 
The S. T. C. girls who ven- 
tured home are: Mildred Habel, 
Ida Sue Carter, Dudley Allen, 
June Allen, Grace Conyers, Kitty 
Chappell, Jestine Cutshall, Nancy 
Dodd. Grace Eubank, Rose 
Friend, Claudia Harper. Mar- 
garet Jones, Virginia Jones. Lois 
Jenkins. Maude Jones, Belle 
Lovelace, Rebecca Mayes, Zilla 
Newsome, Elizabeth Puckett, 
Louise Partridge, Dorothy Price. 
Billie Rountree, Anthelia Robin- 
ette, Elizabeth Rucker. Marjorie 
Robertson, Margaret Roache, 
Hazel Smith, Lorna Smiley. Mena 
Smelley. Mary Lynn Thomas, 
Agnes Thompson. Fletcher Walk- 
er, Katherine Hurt, Sara Parker 
and Elna Shorter. 
At Other Places 
Other places visited were: Fork 
Union by Margaret Herndon and 
Ethel Burgess; Charlotte Court 
House by Virginia Hooke and 
Marie Hundley; Burkeville by 
Rebecca Carter; Petersburg by 
Kathleen McCann and Evelyn 
Howell; Dillwyn by Edna Harvey 
and Pauline Pearson: Blackstone 
by Nancy Beard, Sarah Beck, and 
Evelyn Hastings; Victoria by 
Louise Briggs; Ashland by Doro- 
thy Bagby; Pamplin by Frances 
Jamerson and Dorothy Hutche- 
son: Buckingham by Mary Cun- 
ningham; Gladys by Marion 
Layne; Kenbridge by Ruth Sho- 
walter; Appomattox by Mary Bee 
Wright; Portsmouth by Tac Wa- 
ters; Crewe by Evelyn Wilson; 
and Drakes Branch by Audrey 
Wilson. 
L 
SORORITY PARTIES 
Pi Kappa Sigma's chapter 
room was the scene of a formal 
tea on Wednesday afternoon, 
Jan. 23. from five until six 
o'clock, when the Pi Kappa Sigma 
pledges entertained the pledges 
of the other sororities. 
Gamma Theta's new girls en- 
tertained the pledges of the oth- 
er sororities at a kid party in the 
Gamma Theta chapter room 
Wednesday night. Jan. 23, at ten 
o'clock. 
The pledges of the Mu Omega 
sorority were hostesses to the 
pledges of the other sororities at 
a formal tea given in the Mu 
Omega chapter room Thursday, 
Jan. 24, from four until six 
o'clock. 
The Zeta Tau pledges enter- 
tained the pledges of the other 
sororities at a tacky party in the 
Zeta Tau chapter room Saturday, 
January 26, at ten o'clock. 
English Majors and Minors 
Attend Tea in Y. W. Lounge 
One hundred students, majors 
and minors in English, attended 
a tea given by the department of 
English in the Y. W. lounge, 
Jan. 22 at 4:30 p. m. Mrs. James 
Grainger and Mrs. Taylor pre- 
sided at the tea table. During 
the afternoon musical numbers 
were given by Miss Purdom with 
a part of the college ensemble, 
Louise Hyde, Dorothy Wise, Mary 
Legrand, and Jimmy Grainger. 
The afternoon brought the Eng- 
lish teachers in closer contact 
with the students who are inter- 
ested in this subject. 
New Importance of Elementary 
Education Demands Modification 
Of Teachers' Courses of Study 
(Dr. J. P 
• Continued from last week) 
The sharp distinction between 
a curriculum for those expecting 
to teach in the lower grades and 
a curriculum for those expecting 
to teach in the upper grades 
should be removed. When the 
primary purpose is to train the 
student in specific subject mat- 
ter and techniques, it is necessary 
to "make a distinction between 
the primary curriculum and 
the grammar-grade curriculum. 
However, when the student has 
ample time to secure the more 
important conceptions of our 
American civilization and an un- 
derstanding of principles for 
which the four-year program 
provides, there is little argument 
for a primary curriculum as dis- 
tinguished from a grammar- 
grade curriculum. When we think 
in terms of an educated teacher 
rather than in terms of a trained 
teacher, we must think in terms 
of a curriculum for teaching in 
the elementary grades and not in 
terms of two curricula, one for 
teaching in the primary grades 
and another for teaching in the 
grammar grades. During the 
transition period the ele- 
mentary curriculum should be 
looked upon perhaps as an out- 
line of courses for a four-year 
program leading to teaching in 
the elementary grades. But the 
problem of finding courses suit- 
able for diploma graduates who 
return for a degree should give 
place to the problem of finding 
means of adapting the four-year 
curriculum to the needs of a few 
students who come to the college 
for only two years. For instance, 
from now on the students should 
enroll in the four-year curricu- 
lum rather than in the two-year 
curriculum. This four-year pro- 
gram should be arranged for stu- 
dents expecting to teach in the 
elementary grades. Those who 
expect to enter teaching at the 
end of the second year should 
have their individual programs 
modified somewhat in order to 
secure the necessary drill in spe- 
cific subject matter and routine 
techniques, as in the past. But 
such routine work should not be 
the main emphasis any longer. 
Student Teaching and Profes- 
sional Courses during the Transi- 
tion Teriod. In the four-year 
curriculum a larger proportion of 
the student-teaching should come 
near the close of the period, per- 
haps in the Junior or senior year. 
With a superior educational 
background the senior should do 
appreciably better teaching than 
the sophomore. In consequence 
of her longer experience and 
greater maturity she should prof- 
Wynne) 
it more from her teaching than 
could the sophomore. The meth- 
od courses should accompany 
the teaching and be postponed, 
therefore, until the Junior or sen- 
ior year. 
During the transition period 
there will be many adjustments 
that can be understood by the 
students and by members of the 
faculty only after some reflective 
consideration of the problems in- 
volved. For instance, teaching in 
the elementary grades is now 
done by sophomores. To say that 
all teaching should be done next 
year, or even two years from 
now, by seniors is merely an aca- 
demic rather than a practical at- 
titude. Only gradually over an 
extended period of time can the 
educational age level for teaching 
in the training schools be raised 
to the senior year, or even to the 
junior year, for all students. The 
teaching in these schools must 
go on. We should, therefore, re- 
duce the number of hours taught 
by juniors and seniors as rapidly 
as possible. But if we do not 
have enough upper classmen to 
do the teaching it must be done 
by the sophomores. Perhaps some 
sophomores can postpone their 
teaching altogether, but the 
number that can be permitted to 
defer their teaching until the 
senior year is very limited as yet, 
although it should continue to 
increase from year to year. 
Advanced courses in methods 
of teaching and curriculum- 
making should come in the four- 
year program during the junior 
and senior years and be closely 
related to the directed teaching 
in these years. Heretofore such 
courses have come during the 
first two years. These should be 
deferred one at a time as rapidly 
as possible to the last two years. 
However, it is probable that such 
courses for the present will have 
to be placed in the first two years 
as well as in the last two years. 
These later professional courses 
must therefore be similar in 
many respects to those on the 
lower levels. However, they 
should be much more advanced 
in character. The overlapping 
that will inevitably occur during 
this transition period requires 
an understanding on the part of 
j every member of the faculty as 
| to what is taking place. It also 
requires a sympathetic under- 
standing on the part of the head 
j of the department of education 
and the administrative authori- 
ties, if the many problems of ad- 
justment involved in shifting stu- 
dents from the two-year curri- 
culum to the four-year curricu- 
lum are to be adequately solved. 
Dr. Allan Lectures 
To Kappa Delta Pi 
A high-brow is one who says: 
"Possess your soul in patience." 
A medium-brow is    one    who 
says:  "Hold your horses." 
A low-brow is one who   says: 
"Keep your shirt on." 
—Skull and Bones. 
Contined from page one 
students in working over the 
test on such questions as these: 
"Do you think people like you as 
well as they do others? When 
you were young, did you enjoy 
playing by yourself more than 
wilh other boys? Do you worry 
about financial matters? Do you 
worry about grades?" He cited 
several Interesting cases of boys 
who had not adjusted their per- 
sonalities to college life. He told 
of the methods of observation 
and experiment in attempting to 
find causes of Inconsistencies or 
unusual conduct. 
Turning to a brighter side of 
the situation. Dr. Allan briefly 
discussed integration. "Integra- 
tion is an essential feature lead- 
ing to the successful adjustment 
of the student to the new life 
around him," said Dr. Allan as 
he enumerated ways of accom- 
plishing it. Dr. Allan stated that 
faith in God and in people was 
one of the potent means of assur- 
ing contentment, happiness, and 
successful relations in college. 
He concluded his talk with a 
plea for the "normal" student— 
one who can be busy and not 
overwork, one who meets dally 
crises with steady nerves, one 
who ceases to "cross bridges be- 
fore he gets to them," one who 
is carefree and free from worry 
about conditions he can't help. 
After Talk Miss Wheeler 
Gives De-Ho-Ec Club 
Chinese Chop Sticks 
Miss Leola Wheeler spoke be- 
fore the De-Ho-Ec club at a 
meeting of that group yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. She told 
of the domestic life in China and 
showed the club interesting pic- 
tures of the clothes and houses 
of the Chinese. After her talk, 
she gave the De-Ho-Ec Club two 
real Chinese chop sticks. 
Jane Tlce, and Annie B. An- 
thony assisted Madeline Martin 
in serving tea. 
Going Away?  
Travel by 
GREYHOUND 
Safe—Comfortable—Economical 
S. A. Legus 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 203 
Radio Highlights 
~= 
Jan. 30—Feb. 3 
Wednesday 
P. M. 
8:00—WEAF, Play. "Forever Af- 
ter,"    with    Mary   Pickford, 
actress. 
8:15—W ABC,    Edwin    C.    Hill, 
commentator. 
8:30—WJZ. Lanny Ross. Tenor. 
8:30—WEAF. Wayne King    Or- 
chestra. 
9:00—WEAF. Fred Allen, Come- 
dian. 
9:00—WABC,    Lily    Pons,    So- 
prano. 
:30—WABC, George Burns and 
Gracie Allen, Comedians. 
9:30—WJZ,   John    McCormack, 
tenor. 
10:00  —  WEAF,  Lombardo Or- 
chestra. 
10:30—WABC,    Mary    Eastman, 
Soprano;   Evan  Evans,  Bari- 
tone. 
Thursday 
P. M. 
7:30—WABC, Nick Lucas, songs. 
7:30—WEAF,   Minstrel   Show. 
7:45—WJZ, Ruth Ettlng, songs. 
8:00—WEAF,  Vallee's  Varieties. 
9:00—WABC. Glen Gray's    Or- 
chestra. 
9:00—WEAF.   Captain    Henry's 
Show Boat. 
9:30—WABC, Warrlng's orches- 
tra. 
10:00—WEAF, Whiteman's Music 
Hall. 
Friday 
P. M. 
7:45 — WABC.   Boake   Carter, 
commentator. 
8:00—WEAF,    Jessica    Dragon- 
ette, soprano. 
8:15—WABC,    Edwin    C.    Hill, 
commentator. 
8:30—WJZ, Jane Froman, song. 
9:00—WEAF. Lyman's orchestra 
9:30—WABC,  Hollywood   Hotel, 
sketch;    with   Dick   Powell, 
Jane Williams, Ted Fio-Rlta 
Orchestra. 
Saturday 
P. M. 
7:15—WJZ, Wayne   King's   or- 
chestra. 
7:30—WOR, Street Singer. 
8:30—WJZ, Olsen's orchestra. 
8:30—WOR,   Denny's   orchestra. 
9:30—WEAF, The Gibson Fam- 
ily. 
10:30—WABC,  Variety  Musicale. 
Sunday 
P. M. 
2:30—WJZ. Play,  with  Margar- 
et Sullavan. 
5:00—WEAF,   Mme.  Schumann- 
Heink. contralto. 
7:00—WJZ,  Jack  Benny,  come- 
dian. 
7:30—WJZ, Joe Penner, comedi- 
an. 
7:30—WABC, Will Rogers, com- 
mentator. 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Stationery. Blank Books and 
School Supplies 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda 
Faraiville, Virginia 
Rite's Shoe Store 
Street and Dress Shoes 
Dancing  Slippers  Dyed 
Correct fits our specialty      It 
K lean well 
CLEANERS AND  TAILORS 
Expert cleaning, repairing and re- 
modeling ladies garment* 
Main  Street, opposite Post office 
Phone 98 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
We are glad to have you with us! 
FarmviUe, Virginia 
Mack's 
HAKBER   AND  BEAUTY   SHOP 
323 Main Street 
We use  the Frederick   Method 
Hair cutting and  thinning a 
Specialty 
PRINTING.... 
When you think of 
Printing  think  of 
-The— 
FARMVILLE 
HERALD 
JUST RECEIVED -lovely new print dresses and new solid 
colors. They ate really outstanding for looks and quality-- 
in two price groups 
$5.85AND $7.85 
Clearance of all Novelty Shoes and Oxfords $4 00 and $5.00 
Shoes. Your unrestricted , .,»     i v ch
°i<*  3>Z.4o 
Sale on Dollar Gold Strip Hosiery—with Non-Run       r7f\ 
top*  79c 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
    Farmville's Best Place to Shop! 
—FOR— 
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES, FRUITS, 
CONFECTIONS, ETC. 
GO TO 
GILLIAN'S 
Open  'till  9:00  p.  m. 
SHOES 
For All 
Occasions 
Evening—Dress—Sports-Street Wear 
$2.95l" $5.95 
DAVIDSON'S 
ARE YOU INTERESTED? 
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEAT- 
ERS. 
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad 
to show—Just    what we have—and the line is very attract- 
tive. 
VERSEtTS 
I'HILCO  RADIO 
World's largest manufacturers of Radio 
A complete line 
Watch repairing a specialty 
Sheet Music—Strings for Instruments 
LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler 
YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
The Wevanoke Beauty Salon 
invites you to drop in and take advantage of their Special 
prices now in effect. 
Permanent Waves-   $4 A $6 Shampoo & Fingerwave 75 cents 
ICantoun 40 cents 
Indilvdual, courteous, efficient service and an established 
reputation for dependab.lity and satisfaction. That is our 
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship. 
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Prospects  For  Basketball   Good; 
Freshmen  Play  In  Gym Tonight 
The  varsity   squad   is  letting 
down to real hard work and with 
the (food mater- 
|0J   available.   S.     MANAGER 
T.   C.   should 
make  a    fair 
s h 0 * i n i!    this 
year.     Definite 
have   been 
decided upon for 
thna   varsity 
and neKO- 
tiations are still 
SoinR forward In 
ttempt    to Florence 
arrange ■?name       Sanford 
with ■Sweet Briar 
College, To date the team is sche- 
to meet Harrisonburg S. T. 
c   ,i Harrlaonburg   on   February 
15;   William   and   Mary   at   Wil- 
Uanuburf on February 22: Black- 
stone on the home court on March 
1. 
The freshmen are making bas- 
ketball history this year. There is 
, a commendable number on the 
varsity squad and what's more it 
f some of them, at least, 
will board the bus when our team 
begins playing games. The fresh- 
man team, captained by Betty 
Butterworth, will meet the Farm- 
ville High ScHool team tonight 
at seven-thirty in the gymnasium. 
Sara Beck is coaching this team 
and from opinions expressed, the 
contest should be interesting. 
Plans are being made for the 
fresh man to play the Westhamp- 
ton freshmen and College High in 
Petersburg. 
Popular Song Hits 
Feature Junior Show 
"Practical" Freshmen 
Show Upperclassmcn 
As Others See Them 
Two Saturdays ago the seniors 
brought before S. T. C. students 
seines as they see them in 1945. 
but the more practical-minded 
freshmen brought to the attention 
of Sing-goers Saturday night an 
excellent chance to "see them- 
selves as others see them." 
The curtain opened on a scene 
of the Rotunda. Joan of Arc, 
Aunt Lucy, and all-right there on 
the itage. Will Scott rushed on 
the stage, tearing her hair and 
lamenting her Dramatic Club re- 
sponsibilities. Soon the audience 
recognized Will as impersonating 
Meg Hemdon at a drastic time 
before ■?Dramatic Club play is to 
be presented. (Will is also to be 
congratulated on her worthy por- 
trayal of Will Scott). 
Frances Parker, as Addie Nor- 
tleet, offered a solution to Meg's 
trouble by suggesting that they 
go to a show. Frances did not 
fail to put Addie's pep into the 
part. She even remembered to 
wear tap shoes and say "Oh 
yeah" to Tac Waters whose quiet 
dignity w.is well portrayed by 
Nelhvyn Latimer. 
Nancy Pobst, as Bonnie Lane, 
and Margaret Fraley, as Louise 
Hyde, gave a most pleasing re- 
pnxluction of a scene that may 
be witnessed almost any day in 
Rotunda. Bonnie, of course. 
vai weighted down by her inter- 
national worries, besides having 
a sneezing spell right before 
M try " Louise soon came 
to Mi M civ's aid, however, and 
m.mailed to offer her support 
while Bonnie checked her hearty 
for a minute. 
Klise Green, as Kitty Bass, 
made bet appearance with an 
armful .if bonks ami a headflll of 
cold. Ma: ion Hansbrough, as 
"Hubby" Knaub, gave a true-to- 
life picture of "Nubby," who 
thrilled even to her finger tips 
win n there mi mention of a ride 
tu Richmond and ■?ohanee to see 
Bube, lsabelle     Plummer 
broili i one    to    a    close 
win n she came on stage to im- 
Eusmbeth Vaaaar   who 
tOO busy to get a "subscrip- 
tion." to The Virginian--and Just 
be   had   g   date  waiting 
to    hei   s|  Shannon's. 
In scene two of Sing the t» 
men presented "The   Freshmen. 
them -i    several   mu 
the last one being '"It's 
Red and White ' 
30,000 Ballotl Point 
Toward World Peace 
Confined from page one 
it    hev would fight 
U  this country were invaded:  that 
■rould not  fight In the    ln- 
Uy    border!  Of  another 
OOUnl i      Georgia. Indi- 
and Purdue, that   a   navy 
seeond   to  none   Is 
not a sound method ol    keeping 
ren :m lit control of anna- 
Hunt   and    munitions    industries 
i:  ii   conscription 
Pita]   and  labor  In   time     Oi 
Into the League, slx- 
eported    favorably. 
M   b   an.    Iowa,    De 
■mil Chit re the only 
c
°He| the   Middle   West   !)ut 
entry  into  the   I. 
nlv George   Wash- 
ehigh,      Pennsylvania, 
te,   and    Syracuse    op- 
•ntrj  into the League. 
Summer Session 
Under New Policy 
Contined from page one 
Methods and observation courses 
given in the college will be de- 
voted to the study and interpre- 
tation of the work in the demon- 
stration school and Individual 
conferences will enable the stu- 
dents to get expert advice on 
their particular problems. Courses 
of this kind wi:i deal with the 
social sciences, the language arts, 
mathematics. and elementary 
science. Teachers, principals, 
and superintendents may thus 
study the difficulties presented 
by the new curricula under fav- 
orable conditions and for college 
credit. 
A course in library technique 
will be given by a trained libra- 
rian for credit in the English 
Department. This course will 
help teacher-librarians and others 
responsible for starting school 
libraries and providing and 
caring for the large amount of 
materials required by the new 
Virginia curricula. 
A broad offering of academic 
courses in the upper years of the 
college will afford the students 
the opportunity to carry on work 
leading to the bachelor's degree 
soon to be required of all teach- 
ers in Virginia. By taking such 
courses at Farmville. they can 
add to their academic attain- 
ments and equipment in an at- 
mosphere charged with the pro- 
fessional spirit and in daily con- 
tact with other teachers who 
have problems similar to their 
own. The personal contacts of 
such a school sometimes prove as 
valuable as the class work. 
The summer school will draw- 
its faculty mainly from the reg- 
ular faculty of the State Teach- 
ers College, supplemented by 
teachers of superior training and 
rich experience from the outside. 
Although the enrollment of the 
college at Farmville has been re- 
stricted in the fall, winter, and 
spring quarters to women stu- 
dents, during recent years an in- 
creasing number of men have 
found it convenient during the 
summer months to avail them- 
selves of the rich offering of this 
institution with its favorable 
central location. Among these 
men students are teachers and 
administrative officers in the 
schools and college students from 
other institutions who have 
wished to secure supplementary 
credits to be transferred to other 
colleges which they attended. 
Special arrangements will be 
made in the summer of 1935 for 
the accommodation of men stu- 
dents and measures will be taken 
i to give them the full advantages 
of the colleges. Convenient and 
comfortable quarters and good 
d at low rates will be avail- 
able and s|>ecial arrangements 
\ will be made for recreation and 
other activities among the men 
students. 
The    i 'Vr.t-curncular    actr. 
for  an oi  the students will    be 
much enriched In   IMS. outside 
speakers    Inch   grade     entertain- 
ments,    athletics    ami      outdoor 
mining  m the pool re- 
cent Iv     Constructed      and     other 
forma of recreation wiM be pro- 
with   a   \iew   to     enabling 
'■????one    ban to   live    ■???well 
rounded   wholesome  itfe of work 
and  Play on  a high plain   during 
• miner months 
i'he complete oatalogue win be 
sent   to   prospective    students   on 
1 request 
Contined from page one 
Caroline Byrd, Grace Eubank 
sang, "Waltz of Love." Kitty 
Smoot and Rachel Joyner accom- 
panied her with a graceful waltz. 
"I'll Stay Warm All Winter." 
was sung by Margaret Farrar. 
For an encore Margaret sang, 
"Take a Number From One to 
Ten." 
Grace Eubank took the spot- 
light again with "June in Janu- 
ary." The chorus was composed 
of Lucy Potter. Sallie Perrow. 
Rachel Joyner. Marion Umberger, 
Billy Wilkinson, and Hazel Smith, 
costumed in ruffled organdy 
dresses. 
"Hands Across the Table," by 
Margaret Farrar. was accom- 
panied by a chorus; boys: Kitty 
Smoot, Sue Waldo, Katherine 
Harvey, and "Tib" Simmerman: 
girls: Claudia Harper, Dorothy 
Deans, Mildred Poter, and Sallie 
Perrow. They were dressed in 
dinner clothes and seated at 
small tables. 
Lucille Jones added. "With 
Every Breath I Take." 
Lelia Sanford introduced the 
grand finale, "Mr. and Mrs. is 
the Name," as the preacher. The 
bridesmaids. Virginia Hall, Hen- 
rietta Salsbury. Caroline Byrd. 
and Hazel Smith, entered with 
the groomsmen. Kitty Smoot, 
Billie Rountree, Katherine Har- 
vey, and Sue Waldo. The bride 
and groom were happily united 
after years of struggle for suc- 
cess. 
The b:eak between acts was 
filled by "Tub" Oliver, director 
of the Hampden-Sydney orches- 
tra, who sang, "For You," and "I 
Can't Give You Anything But 
Love, Baby." and "My Gal, Sal." 
Soft lights and elaborate even- 
ing clothes added greatly to the 
production. 
The success of the production 
was the result of constant prac- 
tice and hard work by the ma- 
jority of the members of thi 
junior class. The ticket receipts j 
exceeded those of the past two 
years. 
Hapgood, Lecturer, 
Speaks Thursday 
Contined from page one 
tween labor and capital by giving 
the worker a voice in the conduct 
of the business as well as a share 
of the profits. 
In his lecture Mr. Hapgood dis- 
tinguished between the meaning 
of the terms: Fascism. Commun- 
ism, and Freedom. He explained 
these forms of government by 
pointing out the political, eco- 
nomic, and social conditions in 
various nations today. 
"In Russia," Mr. Hapgood ex- 
plained, "the people regarded the 
Czar as second in power to God. 
The legislature had no power at 
all; it was ruled by the Czar. 
During the war the Czar was 
ovei thrown and the business 
men took the governmental rule 
in their hands. After the gov- 
ernment changed hands, Great 
Britain and the United States 
both sent a commission to Russia 
to view the situation. The re- 
ports came back that the Rus- 
sians were happy in the new 
regime. Unfortunately this was 
not true. At this time a great 
leader created by the Revolution 
stepped into this smouldering 
land of discontent. Lenin gave 
two things to Russia: he said 
good-bye to war with its horrors, 
and he did away with the power- 
ful landlords who were the ene- 
mies of the peasants. In brief 
this is Russia before she em- 
barked on her career of commun- 
istic control by which she has 
revolutionised her people and na- 
tion. Communism is the desire 
for equality in all phases of life. 
"In Italy there is a Facsist rule 
headed by Mussolini. Fascism is 
the substitution of the rule of 
many to the will of a few. Musso- 
lini holds supreme power over 
the nation. The people are led 
by this man. 
"Freedom  is  America's slogan. 
'Hie depression is met most suc- 
cessfully in nations    where    the 
aids of living are    highest 
and the people are the most sat- 
i  and Italy are not 
he   standard   of     living. 
Amei ndeavoring    to    a- 
chieve this. Through education 
lies one of our biggest hopes for 
a successful government." 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m. 
Adults  25c:       Children   15c 
Unless   otherwise  noted 
Thursday, Jan. 31 
Greta Garbo 
The Painted Veil' 
Cab  Callow-ay   Musical 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Frl.-Sat., Feb. 1 & 2 
Warner Baxter 
Myrna IiOy 
"Broadway Bill" 
Terry Toon and Fox News 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Next Mon.-Tues, 
Feb. 4 & 5 
Ann Harding 
Rbt. Montgomery 
"Biography of a 
Bachelor Girl" 
CARTOON   AND  NEWS 
First ( li.ii'i   "Tailspin Tom- 
my" Tuesday 
Adults 25c and 35c 
Next Wed., Feb. 6 
Victor Herbert's 
'Babes in Toyland' 
With Laurel and Hardy. Lit- 
tle Bo-Peep. Tommy Tucker 
and Old King Cole 
FIRST CHAPTER 
"Tailspin Tommy" 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Southside Drug 
Store 
I On the Corner) 
Films Developed 
FREE 
If bought at this store 
The Schemmel 
Conservatory of Music 
Offers interesting instruction by 
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit 
the needs of each pupil. Piano: 
Elsa Schemmel Fairchild. Marie 
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mat- 
tie Spencer Willis. Violin: Rich- 
mond Seay of Blackstone College. 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
MILLWORK 
Farmville. v.. 
S h <i n n o n"s 
Is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
in   Farmville! 
Special orders for 
Teas and Parties 
Try our doughnuts 
Foley's Bakery 
Third Street 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES 181-273 
Cleaning at reduced 
rates 
State Cleaning Co. 
Third Street 
Conoco Gas and Oil 
Fill up at 
Johns Motor Co. 
Farmville, \ a. 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
(iood Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOI) 
Martin the Jeweler 
Gifts of 
Lasting   Remembrance 
Buy  Vour 
CANDY 
To Sell at 
H. T. Stokes & Co. 
317 Main St. Farmville 
POTTED MEATS 
SANDWICH   SPREAD 
SANDWICH   ROLLS 
HOT DOGS 
Everything  for the  Picnic 
W. R. Drumeller 
Main  Strert Farmville 
G. F. Butcher 
High Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
FOR GOOD  THINGS 
TO  EAT AND  DRINK 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Your Shoes 
While You Wait 
BEST  WORKMANSHIP 
AND  LEATHER USED 
The Fashion Shoppe 
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up 
COATS. SUITS.  DRESSES, UNDERWEAR 
Silk Hose 
Fine quality 49c 59c and 69c 
You Would Love to Have Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe  Shop 
110 Third Street 
ROOM FURNISHINGS 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 
CANDIES 
ROSES 
lit Mg Store 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
OvertonMottley 
Hdwe. Co. 
ELECTRIC     GOODS/ 
Tennis  Rackets  and  balls 
Holler Skate* 
%ffi earners 
"True - Lift" 
Brassieres 
GIRDLES—CORSELETTES 
Come in today and see the many new foundation garments 
created especially for the college styles. 
BALDWIN'S 
FARMVILLE,  VIRGINIA 
"THE LAST ROUNDUP" 
Final Reductions On Winter Togs 
43 Dresses, formerly to $7.95 $2.85 
52 Dresses, formerly to $16.50 $15.97 
$15 Swaggers and Sport coats, naw $6.97 
Fur trimmed coats and swaggers, $35 value $16.97 
New spring suits just unpacked and 
moderately priced at $9.45 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
